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Abstract
A method for photon linear polarization determination based on the measure-
ment of the asymmetry of the of pairs produced by polarized photon in single
crystals in optimal intervals of pair particle energy is proposed. In contrast of
known method the asymmetry in this case is essentially large. The optimal orien-
tation of crystal is found which provide maximal values for analyzing power and
merit factor as well as for minimal measurement time.
1.Introduction
At present there is a demand for production of linearly and still more of circularly
polarized photons with ω  20 GeV because after the beautiful series of the SLAC
[1] and few others photoproduction experiments carried out with linearly and circularly
polarized photon beams at ω  10 GeV no published experimental data exist besides
those obtained at CERN SPS on φ- photoproduction with the help of linearly polarized
photons with ω = 20-75 GeV [2]. The SLAC beam was produced by Compton scattering
of polarized laser photons on SLAC, 20 GeV electrons, and there was no necessity to
measure its high polarization, P  90%, while the polarization, P  30%, of the CERN
beam produced by coherent bremsstrahlung on Si single crystal has been measured [3]
with the help of the asymmetry of the decay ρ0 ! pi+ + pi− because some experimental
factors could influence and change the expected value of P. Now the operation of these
as well as of another polarized photon beam used for few QED experiments only [4] is
stopped.
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On the other hand there are many proposed experiments (see [5]) devoted to QCD and
nucleon form factors problems which can be realized with the help of polarized photon
beams with ω  20 GeV produced at SLAC and Fermilab as it is described in the [6] and
[7], respectively. In this connection the measurement of the photon beam polarization
becomes important. Unfortunately, the methods of polarization measurements at ω  10
GeV (see [8]) are not applicable at higher energies and low intensities. The ρ decay
asymmetry method used in [3] is connected with diculties, due to the relatively low yield
of ρ mesons (about 10−5 per photon, see [5]) and the necessary pi/e angular discrimination
to eliminate the high intensity e+e−-background.
Taking into account the above said and the perspectives of the realization of the
polarization conversion with linear and circular polarization measurements by the rho
decay method according to the proposal [5] it is necessary to revise the possibilities of
the methods using single crystal. Let us note that as the preliminary measurements [10]
have shown one of the recently proposed methods [11] measuring the asymmetry of total
pair yield with y = ε/ω = 0 − 1 (ε is the energy of produced pair particles) without
magnetic spectrometer has not provided practical results at CERN SPS because of the
presence of low energy photons accompanying high energy photons with multiplicity 1.5-3
in the beam [12].
In this work to escape the diculties connected with the beam photon multiplicity
it is suggested to use magnetic spectrometer, and since the method is for relatively low
intensity beams it is proposed to use asymmetric pairs of the coherent pair production
in a much wider y-interval in contrast to the well known method [12] when one uses
only symmetric pairs with y  0.5 within a narrow y-interval with y/y  1 − 2%.
The method can be tested and used in the experiment [5] devoted to the conversion of
the linear polarization into circular in a way described in [5,10].Though diamond crystals
provide better results all the calculations are carried out for silicon single crystals because
large diamond crystals covering the electron beam cross section are not available and are
expensive.
2. The Physics and Formulae of the Method
To illustrate the physics of the proposed method Fig.1 shows the y-dependence of the
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dierential absorption coecients of the coherent pair production in Si single crystal by
100 GeV photons in case of "point eect" orientation when polar entrance angle with
respect to the axis < 110 > is θ = 40 mrad, and the azimutal angle between the plane
(110) and the plane containing the photon momentum ~k and axis < 110 >, α = 21.8





where dwk;?/dy are the dierential pair produceion probabilities with photon polar-
ization vector ~e parallel and perpendicular to the plane (~k, [110]) is suciently high and
approximately constant within a wide y-interval
y1  y  y2, (2)
Here y1;2 are the values of y when the dierential absorption coecients dwk;?/dy
have a jump. The calculations show that choosing pairs in the interval (2) the value of
the asymmetry appears also signicantly large. Therefore in this work we propose to ese
the experimental asymmetry
a = (nk − n?)/(nk + n?) (3)
with the numbers of pairs nk;? produced in the all interval (2) of y. The degree of
linear polarization is determined by the formula P = a/r where
r = (wk − w?)/(wk + w?), (4)
and wk;? are the theoretical integral absorption coecients, i.e. the integrals of the
dwk;?/dy over the interval (2). In dierence from the notations of [11] W, R and F
calculated for the full interval (0,1) of y the integrated in the interval (2) pair produc-
tion characteristics in this paper we denote by small letters w, r and f for absorption
coecients, asymmetry and merit factor, respectively. The values of y1;2 for given




where gk is the component of ~g parallel to the photon momentum ~k, δ = m2/2ωy(1− y)
is the minimal momentum transfer, δm = 2m
2/ω and τ(g) = δm/gk, (h = c = 1). In the
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case of "point eect" when the reciprocal lattice vector (220) gives the main contribution
we have τ(g) = bm/4
p
2piλcωθsinα, (b is the lattice constant, λc is the electron Compton
wavelength). If the momentum acceptance (ymin, ymax) of the pair spectrometer is not
suciently large and only pair components with ymin  y1, and/or ymax  y2 can be
detected then in calculations of r the limits of integration’s of the dierential absorption
coecients y1 and/or y2 should be replaced by ymin and/or ymax. In following calculations
we assume that pair spectrometer acceptance is large and all pairs in the interval (2) can
be accepted.
To obtain the formula for the calculation in the case of a large acceptance spectrometer
it is necessary to carry out the integration of the coherent pair production dierential cross
section formulae dw/dy over y in the interval (2). Following [11] we present polarization
~e dependent integral absorption coecients w in the form
w(ω,~e) = wam + wcoh1 (ω) + w
coh
2 (ω,~e), (6)
The amorphous part is independent of ~e and is equal to
wam = w0[B1(y2)− B1(y1)]ψ1 − [B2(y2)− B2(y1)]. (7)
Where in the exponetial and Moliere screening approximation
ψexp1 = 4[0.5 + ln(m/β)− B(s)], (8)











Here β−1 = R is screening radius, u1 is mean square thermal oscillation amplitude, ai
and bi are the parameters of the Moliere potential, B(x) is a well known function [14] of




1, βi = mbiZ
1=3/121 and Ei(x) is the exponential integral. The
Functions B1;2 are given by the expressions
B1(x) = x− 2x2/3 + 4/3x3/9, B2(x) = 2(x2 − 2x3/3)/9. (10)
The rst of the coherent parts depends on ω amd is equal to






+τ(g)[A2(y2)−A2(y1)]− τ 2(g)[A3(y2)− A3(y1)]/4g (11)
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and the second coherent part which depends on ω and ~e and results in dierence between
wk and w?is equal to































In the above expressions w0 = nσ0, σ0 = Z
2r20/137, n and Z are the atomic density
and number of the crystal, r0 is classical electron radius, m is electron mass, ~g? is the
component of ~g perpendicular to ~k, g^? = ~g?/g?. In the formulae for wcoh1;2 the summations
are carried out for all vectors ~g with gk  δm and the limits of integration y1;2 must be
replaced by (5) if y1;2(g) are less then y1;2. In the case of integration over whole interval
(0,1) substituting y1 = 0 and y2 = 1 in w
am and replacing y1 and y2 by (5) we obtain the
total absorption coecients wam and wcoh.
In conclusion of this section let us write the expression for the number of primary pho-
tons, nγ, necessary in order to measure the beam linear polarization P with an accuracy
P [11].
nγ = 1/(tf(P )
2) (15)
where t is the crystal thickness in cm. and f = r2(wk + w?) is the merit factor.
3. Numerical Results and the Measurement of the Linear Polarization
To obtain numerical results with the help of the formulae (6-15) rst we calculate the
dependence of wk;? upon θy = θsinα ( the variation of the angle θx = θcosα in a wide
interval does not change the results) for various photon energies ω (see Fig.2 for a [110]
Si crystal for ω = 100GeV ). Then we calculate the merit factor f, entering in (15), in
dependence on the angle θy ( see Fig. 3 for ω = 100 GeV). The orientation angle θy cor-
responding to the maximal value of f gives the orientation for wich minimal measurement
time is required for the given accuracy P/P of the polarization measurement [13].
Fig.4 shows the energy dependence of the optimal θy and r corresponding to the
maximal f. For comparison in Fig. 4 is shown also optimal θy and R, calculated by the
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use Wk;? integreted in the interval (0,1) as in [11]. For photon energy ω = 100GeV the
asymmetry in this case is low R  20% in comparison of r  40% in the same orentation
(θx = 40mrad, θy = 0.9mrad). The ω-dependence of maximal f and coresponding wk;?
are shown in Fig.5. For comparison in Fig. 5 is also shown y dependence of maximal F.
Having the results of the Figs. 4 and 5 one can choose the optimal parameters of a crystal
polarimeter. Indeed, coming out from the photon energy and the energy interval in the
spectral distribution one rstly chooses the crystal angle θy using the corresponding curve
of Fig.4. Then using the value r from Fig.4 and the values of wk;? from Fig.5 and giving
the desired measurement accuracy P/P one nds the number of necessary photons for
the given thickness of crystal with the help of formula (15). The choice of t is conditioned
by the compromise between available thickness, fast gathering of necessary statistics and
allowed radiation energy losses of the produced pair particles in the crystal polarimeter.
Determining the polarization with the help of the formula P = a/r one must use the
asymmetry a measured only for pairs with y values in the interval (2) and (5) for the
given photon energy and orientation.
4. Discussion and Experimental Possibilities
Consider the possibilities of the realization of the above method at the experimental
arrangement [5] which recently was used for the measurement of coherent pair photo-
production on germanium, tungsten, indium single crystals and which will be used for
the polarization conversion experiment [5]. The momentum acceptance and resolution
of the pair spectrometer is suciently large, so that the y-interval for usefull events is
given by (5) for the vectors ~g which give main contribution in wk;?. Let us assume that
it is necessary to measure the photon beam linear polarization degree with photon en-
ergies 95-145 GeV which can be produced by 180 GeV electron beam in a 1.1 cm thick
[110] Si radiator. Since the probability of production of a photons with in the energy
interval, say, 95-145 GeV is 0.2 per electron [5], and the electron beam intensity is low,
8.104el/burst = 5.555.103el/s the expected mean 120 GeV photon intensity at the po-
larimeter - convertor will be 225 ph/s in the above mentioned energy interval taking
into account 50% beam availability and 50% losses due to the multiple scattering in the
radiator. Therefore the most crusual problem is the time necessary for the polarization
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measurement.
In conclusion let us compare the proposed method for linear polarization measurement
mainly with the method using the asymmetry of the ρ! pipi decay [1,3] and symmetric
[13] and total pair production methods in single crystals because the comparison with the
other methods is given in [11]. The advantage of the asymmetric pair detection compared
with the symmetric pair detection method [13] is evidient. Indeed , in case of [13] usually
one detects pairs with y/y  1−2% while in case of proposed method one can use pairs
with y/y up to 80 %, less than in the method [11]. Nevertheless this means that the same
statistcs and polarization determination accuracy can be achieved for 20-40 times shorter
running times than in case of [13]. In coparison with the earlier published method of total
pair yield registration [11] in this method, naturaly, the pair yield is less but the values
of the asymmetry r and, hence, of the merit factor f are signicantly large (see Fig. 4 and
5). In the issue in the mesurement of the polarization with a same accuracy P there is
advantageous in running time due to inverse proportionality of necessary photon number
upon f according to (15). Though the proposed method requires additional goniometer
with single crystal analizer, preliminary crystal orientation etc. compared with the ρ
-decay method it is much easier for low intensity photon beams and is complementary to
the ρ-decay method at photon energies higher than 50 GeV.
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Fig.1 The dependence of the dierential absorption coecints dwk/dy (solid line) and
dw?/dy (dashed line) on y for [110] Si at ω = 100 GeV, and incidence angles θx= 40
mrad and θy= 0.873 mrad, (y1;2 = 0.37, 0.63).
Fig.2 The dependence of the absorption coecints wk and w? and w = (wk + w?)/2
on the angle θy for [110] Si at ω = 100 GeV.
Fig.3 The dependence of the merit factor f = R2(wk +w?) on angle θy for [110] Si at
ω = 100 GeV (θx = 40 mrad).
Fig.4 The energy dependence of the angle θy, r and R corresponding to the maximal
merit factors f and F, calculated with the use of absorption coecients wk;? and Wk;?
respectively. Curves for θy nearly coincides in two cases.
Fig.5 The energy dependence of f and corresponding wk;? and, for comparison, max-
imal F upon photon energy ω.
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